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Presentation Notes
-supplies used to treat minor injuries including cuts, scrapes, burns, bruises, and sprains. -can be used immediately to prevent the condition from worsening, promote recovery-can be life-saving in ER situations, prior to prof help-can be administered by non-medical prof
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Presentation Notes
-PFA is similar to physical first aid. -It is a first line and immediate intervention for distress. -Much like you would apply pressure and a bandage to a person who was bleeding. If the bleeding was so bad, you may need to take that person to hospital. But if it is a mild cut and bleeding can be eased, this may be all that they require in the immediate term. -So too with PFA. Some people may require immediate assistance and support to access more specialized care; while others may just require someone to listen to them, help them prioritize their needs and feel comforted. PFA assumes that people impacted by a disaster or traumatic event may face new challenges, and that certain core actions support all of us, as humans, in addressing these challenges. I like to think that PFA is a set of actions and supports that can help all of us tap into or enhance our resiliency. 



Psychological First Aid (PFA)

Divorce

Trauma

Toxic work environment

Experience disaster

A supportive response to someone who is experiencing stressors and 
who may need support

Loss of a loved one

Serious illness

Car accident

Assault/Violence
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Presentation Notes
-PFA is similar to physical first aid. -It is a first line and immediate intervention for distress. -Much like you would apply pressure and a bandage to a person who was bleeding. If the bleeding was so bad, you may need to take that person to hospital. But if it is a mild cut and bleeding can be eased, this may be all that they require in the immediate term. -So too with PFA. Some people may require immediate assistance and support to access more specialized care; while others may just require someone to listen to them, help them prioritize their needs and feel comforted. PFA assumes that people impacted by a disaster or traumatic event may face new challenges, and that certain core actions support all of us, as humans, in addressing these challenges. I like to think that PFA is a set of actions and supports that can help all of us tap into or enhance our resiliency. Evidenced-InformedMost widely endorsed



PFA is NOT:

Professional counseling

A clinical or psychiatric intervention

Psychological debriefing

Asking someone to analyze what happened to them

Putting time and events in order

Pressing people to tell their story

Asking details about how someone feels or what happened

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the reasons lay people can build up their skills in PFA and provide it to others is because PFA is NOT professional counselling – or any of the other things noted in this slide. Remember, PFA is a supportive response to a person who is suffering and who may need support. PFA really just tries to tap into the natural human instinct of us all to assist others – in a way that does not intrude, cause further harm or claim to be a clinical or psychiatric intervention.Have seen best PFA-ers who deployed this who are non-medical providers



Why PFA?
Following crises, people do better over the long-term if they:

Feel safe, connected to others, calm and hopeful

Have access to social, physical and emotional support

Able to help themselves, as individuals and communities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PFA came about as an evidence-informed approach by a number of international experts, who all agreed that simple, humane engagement and support to people in distress is the minimum do no harm approach, with the highest likelihood for long-term recovery.Knowing how to provide Psychological First Aid can help you to: Create a compassionate environment for those in distress. Assess what a person might need at a particular time. Provide immediate support to those in stressful situations. Help others cope in the face of stressful events.



LOOK - LISTEN - LINK

Check for safety, people with obvious urgent basic 
needs and/or serious distress reactions

Approach people who may need support

Ask about people’s needs and concerns and listen to 
help them to feel calm

Help people address basic needs and access services
to help with problems

Give information to connect people with loved ones 
and social support
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Presentation Notes
Look:Note that safety is always first – safety of self, and others. Then you begin looking for individuals who may need support.Listen:Approaching people needing support would include introducing yourself, asking people if they’d like some assistance (remember PFA should never be forced on a person) and listen to them and their needs. In the training, good listening is practiced with good communication skills and people are shown some practical ways we can help others feel calm.Link:Linking is about helping people address their own concerns and helping them to find ways of coping with their problem. It may involve providing people with information and linking them back to their loved ones, family, community or other social supports.



LOOK 

Common Reactions to 
Stress Exposure



Physical

Behavioral

Cognitive

Spiritual

Emotional
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Presentation Notes
Physical – Headaches, Breathlessness, Jumpiness, Digestive issues, Fatigue, Sleep disruptionEmotional – Anger, Vulnerability, Anxiety, Tearfulness, Depression, IrritabilityBehavioral – Avoidance, Social withdrawal, Neediness, Self-medicating with alcohol/drugsCognitive – Forgetfulness, Rumination, Preoccupation, Difficulty concentratingSpiritual – Hopelessness, Loss of faith, Questioning benevolence



LISTEN

Active Listening
Asking Questions

Expressing Empathy
Avoiding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Active Listening:More than sitting passively while someone speaks to you Actively engaging with the person so they feel heard and understoodA way to understand what the person is going throughListening to the person verbally and non-verballyParaphrasing what you have heard to ensure you have understoodAsking useful questions to give you more informationAsking Questions:“How can I help?” “Tell me a bit about what worries you.” “Is there anything else that worries you?” “I sense that there is something more on your mind…"“What are the most important issues I can help you with?” “I can certainly help you with this information.. Anything else I can do for you?”  “There seems to be a lot on your mind. Do you want to talk about it? "Expressing Empathy:I understand your concerns …It is normal to be sad, angry, upset or…I hear what you are saying, about having to...I understand that you are feeling this way...In this situation, your reaction is quite natural..."Maybe we can discuss possible solutions ... ""How can we help?  ""What we can offer is … "“Is there someone in your family we should call? ""I am concerned about you, and would like to suggest to refer you to someone who can help you..."Avoiding:“Don’t feel bad.”“Don’t cry.”“Try not to think about it.”“Let’s talk about something else.”“I know how you feel.” “It’s God’s will.” “Why didn’t you …”“How did you get yourself into this mess?”“Why did you go there in the first place?“It could be worse.” “At least you still have.…” They mean well but feel dismissive or invalidating to the survivor. Last three: accusatory and judgmental tone





Focus on things you CAN 
control
• Structure your day

• Regular sleep, meal and work 
schedule

• Take up a new skills; 
something you always wanted 
to do/learn

• Volunteer / help others 
• Form your own peer social 
support group 

Practice good hygiene 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much about life is uncertain at the moment—and many things remain outside of your control. But while you can’t control the spread of a virus, the recovery of the economy, or when you’ll get the vaccine, you’re not totally powerless. Whatever your fears or personal circumstances, instead of worrying about the uncontrollable, try to refocus your mind on taking action over the aspects that are within your control.Structure your day – Much of the stress we experience at this time is due to a loss of our normal daily structure. It’s easy to slip into the habit of working too late or early, sleeping too much or too little, skipping meals and exercise, or neglecting your personal care, especially if you’re alone or out of work. So, do establish a regular sleep, leisure, social engagement, meal, and work schedule. Don’t forget to include exercise. It doesn’t have to be the same as your routine before the pandemic, but the more structure you can add to your day, the more in “control” you’ll feel and less depressed. New skills – neurons firing action potential – new knowledge – new skills / correlate with better mood and attitude  Volunteer – helping other is therapeutic – a sense of self accomplishment Similarly, if you’re worried about your health amid the coronavirus pandemic, you can take action by regularly washing your hands, cleaning surfaces, avoiding crowds, and looking out for vulnerable friends and neighbors.By focusing on the aspects of a problem that you can control in this way, you’ll switch from ineffective worrying and ruminating into active problem-solving. Of course, all circumstances are different and you may find that in some situations all you can control is your attitude and emotional response.
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Cognitive Restructuring 







LINK

Guidance and Referral 
Resources

Immediate Help

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link is helping people:• accessing information• connecting with resources, loved ones and social support• tackling practical problems• accessing services and other helpREFER TO SPECIALIZED CAREHas not been able to sleep for the last week and is confused and disoriented*Is so distressed that they are unable to function normally and care for themselves or their childrenLoses control over their behavior and behaves in an unpredictable or destructive manner*Threatens harm to themselves or othersStarts excessive and out-of-the-ordinary use of drugs or alcoholPresents symptoms of severe mental health conditions*Is experiencing violence or is being sexually abused in any way



RESOURCES
• Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 (24/7, free & 

confidential support and crisis resources for people in distress)

• Crisis Text Line: Text HOME to 741741 (24/7, free & confidential 
support for any type of crisis)

• SAMHSA Disaster Distress Hotline: 1-800-985-5990 (24/7, free 
& confidential support for disaster-related distress)

• SAMHSA National Hotline: 1-800-662-HELP (4357) (24/7 
treatment referral & information service for mental health 
and/or substance use)

• National Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-799-7233 (24/7, free 
& confidential support for resources or information around 
domestic violence)

• National Parent Helpline: 1-855-427-2736 (M-F, 1pm-10pm, 
support & parent advocacy resources)



Candy Bible Trivia
• Bold = Hint to a Candy
• Bold and Italicize = Hint to a Chip
• Bold, Italicize and Underline = Hint to a 
Drink (nonalcoholic)



• In the beginning, God, also known as the Holy Trinity 
(3 sided, strongest shape) created the universe.  





• Within the universe, there are many galaxies, and our 
galaxy is_____________?  





• Within our galaxy there is one special star.  





• If this star explodes, we’re doomed.  





• God created the world in this amount of days.  





• On day three, He created oceans and land, and 
uneven land.  





• On the fifth day, he created animals.  For example, 
there were double lizards, 





• leopards, 





• gives you wings, 





• and crocodiles.  





• He also created human in his image and placed them in 
the tropical garden of Eden.





• When God create human in his image, he designed 
many types of people.  There are those who are very 
good with sports, for example a professional in base 
ball; 





• an MD; 





• there are people that are very very book smart; 





• and there are people with nothing but O2 in their 
heads; 





• there are people “whine like children”; 





• and there are those who like to punch people in the 
chin, 





• And those destined to be knights.





• Humans began to sin and so God sent the great flood 
and strong tornadoes.  



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://whyihateeverything.com/images/food/subbranding/twister.jpg&imgrefurl=http://whyihateeverything.com/?m=200907&usg=__1H6KOgDBe_oP3qxG2vqX8JvBB4k=&h=300&w=223&sz=68&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=u4oxULc-bexRCM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=86&prev=/search?q=twister+drink&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=Q1PyTYX3C9OXtwfJltyZAw


• After the flood there was a rainbow signaling that 
flood is over.  



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://play2relax.secretundergroundlair.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/02/skittles.jpg&imgrefurl=http://play2relax.secretundergroundlair.com/2010/02/skittles/&usg=__gPxG5LVPWbp0DryV-gw6c-TdbMM=&h=273&w=500&sz=71&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=jpn2b8uSEZmj_M:&tbnh=71&tbnw=130&prev=/search?q=skittles&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=WlPyTfzMIoWFtgfrtaCMAw


• Noah freed a pair of birds to test the area.  



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://chocolatestodays.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/dove-chocolates.jpg&imgrefurl=http://chocolatestodays.com/christmas-chocolate/dove-chocolates/&usg=__XpSJ7ToegdDKWpLlGIvdcHhWtE0=&h=352&w=527&sz=25&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=UG84MSGu-qqyWM:&tbnh=88&tbnw=132&prev=/search?q=doves+chocolate&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=eVPyTeikD5S2tgft06GWAw


• Because human continues to sin, Jesus was born and 
was situated in the manger.  



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_YmQOhxogs14/S8243ETWnTI/AAAAAAAAFr4/2g2eESqJEOM/s1600/lays-potato-chips-regular.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.skipraid.com/2010/04/open-letter-to-lays.html&usg=__8NksMqssQpfod400QOA9I4HQd-4=&h=500&w=500&sz=42&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=U5O7wk0dCfStuM:&tbnh=130&tbnw=130&prev=/search?q=lays+chip&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=lVPyTYm7DsiitgflhIScAw


• Drummer boys celebrated with loud musical 
instruments.  



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://zenfavouritethings.files.wordpress.com/2011/03/bugles-original-flavor.jpg&imgrefurl=http://zenfavouritethings.wordpress.com/2011/03/06/bugles/&usg=__mU24LZZMULM0qxoAvdE5u3Ig0Js=&h=415&w=275&sz=22&hl=en&start=8&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=7KcBereJhvbdoM:&tbnh=125&tbnw=83&prev=/search?q=bugle+chips&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=tVPyTe32Cs24tweJpdinAw


• He died so that our lives can be saved, 



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://fun-bible-lessons-for-kids.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/bible-object-lesson-lifesaver.jpg&imgrefurl=http://fun-bible-lessons-for-kids.com/diy-kids-bible-lessons/bible-object-lessons/bible-object-lessons-lifesaver/&usg=__N9uKxNABiYlMLeSHYYwuiO-ah-M=&h=154&w=305&sz=19&hl=en&start=10&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=gLjNmvQCC6OzgM:&tbnh=59&tbnw=116&prev=/search?q=lifesaver+candy&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=1FPyTeGrINK4tweixYjqAg


• and as He died on the cross, two ladies were beneath 
him, Mary and Mary Magdalena.



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://degoodstuff.com/images/uploads/logos/mmchars.jpg&imgrefurl=http://degoodstuff.com/m-m-39-s-jackets/cat_45.html&usg=__HmUectFDh7jiUdkBn2grqFQajes=&h=245&w=252&sz=17&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=WCI0AMXqYQPJyM:&tbnh=108&tbnw=111&prev=/search?q=m%26m&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=7VPyTbGuDYmDtgfAoLSQAw


• If we live our lives according to Jesus’ teaching, it will 
do the body good.  





• And we will be rewarded on that day in heaven.  The 
end!



http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.xerraireart.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/payday.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.xerraireart.com/blog/2011/03/07/pay-day/&usg=__yrWVOL7jVHqShVA8P_YcEPwWLvA=&h=500&w=500&sz=38&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=lQXrs8E_XUvjwM:&tbnh=130&tbnw=130&prev=/search?q=payday&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1345&bih=575&tbm=isch&ei=AVTyTaDlLM-jtgf3saWhAw
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